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Awards Dinner
On Wed., June 7, the
Montgomery County Office for
Aging will hold its 18th Annual
Awards Dinner, with the continued
and generous support of corporate
sponsorship from CDPHP and St.
Mary’s Healthcare, and our
returning MC, Jason Gough.
Please join us at Glen Sanders
Mansion in Scotia for what is

always a successful and
worthwhile event to honor Dr.
Dustin Swanger and the
Honorable Philip V. Cortese for
their years of service to our
community.
Cocktail hour will begin at 5:30
p.m. with dinner to follow.
Please call the OFA, 843-2300,
for an invitation.

Home Registry
The Montgomery County Office
for Aging offers a home registry list
for older adults looking to hire
individuals to provide specific
services at reasonable rates.
Services include: handyman, light
housekeeping and transportation.
The service providers on our lists
are not employed by the OFA and
a signed waiver is required prior to
receiving any list. The waiver is
necessary as we do not make
endorsements or
recommendations regarding those
listed but merely give a list of

providers. All providers have had
reference checks and have been
interviewed by our staff.
We are always looking to
expand our lists and we have
recently received many requests
for traveling hairdressers as well
as someone who can do nails.
If you are a service provider
interested in being on any of our
lists, please call or stop by for an
application. If you have any
questions or are in need of more
information, please call the OFA at
843-2300.

We’re Here to Help You
The Montgomery County Office
for Aging’s “Cupboard of
Kindness” food/pet pantries in
Amsterdam and Palatine Bridge,
continue to be a successful help to
the seniors of
Montgomery
County. To be
sure you
receive our
best
assistance, we
must adhere to

the scheduled dates.
The Amsterdam Pantry is open
from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. on Wed.
and the Palatine Bridge location is
open from 12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m. on
Thurs.
Please call us at
843-2300 with
any questions
and as always,
we thank you for
your continued
support.
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Decision-Making
Days
The Montgomery County Office
for Aging and Elder Law Attorney,
Del B. Salmon, will host a DecisionMaking Day sponsored by NY
Connects on Thurs., May 4 at Arkell
Center, Canajoharie. Breakfast will
be served at 9:30 a.m. and the
program will begin at 10 a.m. Living
wills, health-care proxies, and
powers of attorney will be
discussed and a question/answer
period will follow. Reservations are
required. Call OFA, 843-2300, for
more information.

Golf Tournament
The Montgomery County Sheriff’s
Department along with the Office
for Aging will hold their 11th Annual
Golf Tournament on Sun., Aug. 13
at the Canajoharie Country Club.
Proceeds to benefit the K-9 Unit,
D.A.R.E., and Office for Aging.
Registration is 8 a.m. and shotgun
start at 9 a.m. The tournament is a
4 person
scramble to
be held rain
or shine.
The cost is
$80 per
player. Club members will pay $70.
Openings are limited and
reservations must be made by July
28.
We are seeking donations for
prizes and sponsorships from
individuals and businesses.
For more information or to
receive a reservation form, please
call OFA, 843-2300.
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From the
Director

Sorting Out the Facts

David Jordan
Executive Director
Recently President Trump released
his proposed federal budget and there
was a lot of speculation about certain
items pertaining to aging services that
were cited in the budget to be reduced
or eliminated. Due to some public
uneasiness, our office received phone
calls and emails from many concerned
Montgomery County residents about
how this proposed budget could affect
the services that seniors receive in
Montgomery County, especially
through our home–delivered meals
program (Meals of Montgomery). The
“Meals on Wheels” program was
mentioned specifically in the budget
conversation. I certainly appreciate the
concerns and I think this shows the
real interest that many people have for
the services that we offer and the
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value that they place in the care that
we are able to provide to seniors in
need throughout the county.
Although the budget for our agency
can be somewhat complex, with many
different funding sources, I would like
to try to simplify how the federal
budget impacts our agency’s ability to
provide services. First of all, one of the
items that were mentioned in the
budget is the elimination of the $3
billion Community Development Block
Grant (CDBG) which provides a small
fraction of funds to meals programs
throughout the country. However, our
agency does not utilize funding
through this block grant so our ability
to provide homedelivered meals will not
be affected by this
proposed cut.
Nevertheless, a more
legitimate concern could
be the proposed nearly
18 percent cut to the
Department of Health
and Human Services
which funds a majority of meals
delivery programs around the country
through the Older Americans Act.
Congress passed the Older Americans
Act (OAA) in 1965 in response to
concerns by policymakers about a lack
of community social services for older
persons. It was most recently
reauthorized in 2016 with wide
bipartisan support. The OAA is
considered to be the major vehicle for
the organization and delivery of social
and nutrition services to older adults
and their caregivers.
A large percentage of our agency’s
funding comes through the Older
Americans Act, which is administered
through the Administration for
Community Living under the
Department of Health and Human
Services. This funding source supports
nutrition programs, home-delivered
meals, in-home services,
transportation, caregiver support and
other vital programs. Our nutrition
program (including home-delivered
meals) is funded through a mix of
local, state and federal sources. It is
unclear whether this 18% cut would
directly affect services through the
Older Americans Act. Since this is a
proposed budget, many of the details

will be more clearly outlined in the
coming months. However, if this
proposed cut affected this funding
source, it would be devastating to our
agency and the type and level of
services that we would be able to
provide would drastically change.
While many have reacted intensely
to these proposed cuts, it is important
to remember that creating a budget at
any level is a process. Changes will be
made to the budget along the way and
that is why it is important for our
agency, our advocates and supporters
to continue to promote the value of the
programs that the OFA provides. Since
the President’s budget proposal, I’ve
learned that we have a lot
(and I mean A LOT) of
community support for the
value of our services. This
support is instrumental in
providing our leaders in
government the feedback
that they need and show
how their decisions can have
a real impact (both good and
bad) on people’s lives.
However, when providing support,
it’s important to have the correct facts.
I’ve read many recent articles from
different sources about the proposed
budget and its effect on services to
seniors. Unfortunately, many of these
sources were either factually
inaccurate or totally false. For
instance, the President’s budget would
not “eliminate Meals on Wheels”, as
has been reported in multiple sources.
Advocacy with inaccurate facts
actually defeats its purpose and
“muddies the waters” when trying to
present real facts. Although our
agency certainly always advocates for
adequate funding, this can be done by
showing the actual effects that our
services have on the seniors that we
serve (i.e. live in their own home
longer, live healthier, more active,
more positive outlook, etc.).
Our agency always appreciates any
support that is given by members in
the community. I encourage anyone
who has questions about the proposed
Federal and/or State budget to contact
your local Congressman, Senator,
State Assemblyman or State Senator
and provide your input on these
budgets.
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Bon
Appétit!
Tracy Hojohn
Registered Dietitian

People often complain that it is
too expensive to maintain a healthy
diet. However, it is possible to fit
fruits and vegetables into any
budget. Getting enough fruits and
vegetables promotes good health
and may reduce your risk of certain
diseases. Try the following 10 tips
for affordable fruits and veggies.
1) Celebrate the season.
Produce that is in season is easier
to obtain, more flavorful and
typically less expensive. Utilize
your farmer’s markets. 2) Why pay
full price? Check the local papers,
store flyers and online for coupons
and specials. Often you can get

CAFÉS
Bring a friend and have lunch
at one of our cafés. Lunch is
served Monday through
Friday at 12 p.m.
Call 843-2300 or 673-2000
to make a reservation or
to cancel a reservation.
Daily sites
Amsterdam
Garden Towers Café
52 Division St.
(New Amsterdam Apartments)
Canajoharie
Café Arkell
55 Montgomery St.
(Arkell Center)
St. Johnsville
Westside Café
16 Washington St.
(Community House)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Under 60 guest fee:
$8.60
Over 60 participants:
$3.00 suggested donation
Donations are greatly appreciated.

Affordable Fruits & Veggies
more for less by visiting larger
stores. 3) Stick to your list. Plan
meals ahead of time and make a
list. Don’t shop when
you’re hungry. Try to
pass on tempting
snack foods and use
more of your budget
for produce. 4) Try
canned or frozen.
Compare the price
and number of
servings from fresh,
canned and frozen.
The latter are often less expensive
than fresh. Choose fruit canned in
100% juice and “low sodium”
veggies or, preferably, “no salt
added.” 5) Buy small amounts
frequently. For produce that
doesn’t last very long or that you
don’t use large quantities of, buy
small amounts more often to
ensure you can eat them without
having to throw any away. 6) Buy
in bulk when items are on sale.
For fresh produce you use OFTEN
or that has a longer shelf life (such
as apples or oranges), a large size
bag is the better buy. Canned or
frozen items can always be bought
in large quantities when they are
on sale. 7) Store brands=savings.
You will get the same or similar

product for a cheaper price. If your
grocery store has a membership
card, sign up for even more
savings. 8) Keep it
simple. Buy fruits
and veggies in their
simplest form. Precut, pre-washed,
ready-to-eat and
processed foods
are convenient but
often cost much
more than when
purchased in their
basic forms. 9) Plant your own.
Start a garden for fresh,
inexpensive produce. Plant a
traditional garden, a few small
raised beds or a variety of potted
plants. Cucumbers, peppers, peas,
tomatoes and beans are good
options for beginners (they can all
also be grown in pots). Check
online or at your library for ideas on
starting a small beginner’s garden.
10) Plan and cook smart. Prepare
and freeze vegetable soups, stews
or other dishes in advance. This
saves time and money. Add
leftover veggies to casseroles,
scrambled eggs or soup. Use up
overripe fruit in smoothies or baked
goods.
Source: www.ChooseMyPlate.gov

Calendar Winners
Thank you to all who purchased
calendars in support of our services
and to those who
donated their
winnings back.
Congratulations to our
winners: Ed Arthurs,
Pat Baia, Brendan
Becker, John Boschi,
Tammy Chaverri,
Audrey Choiniere,
Lisa DiCaprio, Chris Funk, Jon
Furman, Ashley Gallager, Camie
Hart, Phlan and Carol Hart, Cheryl
Hazzard, Alice Janusz, Vera
Johnson, Cynthia Jones, Brad and
Carol Jordan, Cindy Joubert,

Robert Kearney, Ruth Ann
Kilmartin, Eddie Klementowski,
Greg and Peg Knack,
Bonnie Kruger, Ed
Krzysko, Joe LaBate,
William Lesniewski,
James Louison, Donna
Lundy, Jack Niemczyk,
Sherry O’Brien, Bette
Papa, John and
Josephine Passaro,
Anna Petersen, Fred Quist,
Amanda Savarese, Cathy Smith,
Bernie Sokolowski, Barbara
Tomasik, Marge Ugalde, Peg Voth,
Mike Wancewicz, Minnie Weaver
and Billy Winsman.
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HIICAP
Hotline

Walkers, Wheelchairs and Braces

for Medicare to cover a piece of DME
in the first place, you need a
Meeghan Stock
prescription from your doctor stating
Client Services
why you need it. Lastly, DME is
Representative
covered by your Part B plan and
almost always has a copayment.
Have you ever received a postcard
So “What’s in it for the scammer?”
in the mail saying you’re eligible for a
Two things: Personal Information and
free back brace? Maybe someone has Money! With these scams, the person
called to tell you that your doctor has
on the phone will almost always ask for
approved you for a free knee brace— your Medicare number, which also
all you need to do is provide your
happens to be your Social Security
Medicare number! Sounds like a good number. That information in the wrong
deal, right? Maybe too good?
hands could be really harmful. Most of
Unfortunately, it is. Durable Medical the time, scam artists will then bill
Equipment (aka DME) scams are
Medicare for a piece of equipment—
some of the most common forms of
sometimes more expensive than the
healthcare fraud. But what exactly is
one they may have sent you—and
DME? And why are these offers
collect the money for themselves. Not
considered scams?
only can they wrongfully use your
First, DME is designed to mainly be Medicare benefits, but they could, and
used in your home. It could be a
often do, commit identity theft. With
walker, a wheelchair, a hospital bed, or your Social Security number, they are
some kind of brace. These pieces of
able to open bank accounts, credit
equipment are intended to uniquely fit cards, and request loans in your
you! For example, a knee or back
name—all without your knowledge or
brace will require your measurements, permission.
& a wheelchair will not only fit your
A sales person who calls you on the
body, but be specially measured to
phone CANNOT:
ensure you can move throughout your
Diagnose or assess your health care
home. A DME supplier is required not needs.
only to thoroughly gather this
That is your doctor’s job. Your health
information, but also to ensure a
care provider knows you and your
perfect fit.
medical history. Don’t let a sales
Secondly, there are several reasons person talk you into something you do
these phone calls and postcards are
not need.
considered scams. To start, Medicare
Prescribe DME for you.
representatives are not allowed to
Would you take medicine from a
solicit by mail or phone. And in order
person other than your health care

provider? Of course not! The same
holds true for DME. Only your doctor
can order DME for you.
Fit you for DME over the phone.
It is impossible for someone calling
on the phone to make sure equipment
will fit you, and that is the job of the
DME supplier. A good DME supplier
will work with you until the equipment
fits you just right and works properly for
you.
This sounds bad. How can I protect
myself? We’re glad you asked. We like
to tell people that knowledge is power.
By knowing how scammers operate,
you can stop them in their tracks. It’s
important to be wary of any offers that
promise “free” products or service.
After all, there’s no such thing as a free
lunch! So, don’t be afraid to hang up
the phone or toss that postcard in the
trash. You can report Medicare scams
and fraud by calling the New York
Senior Medical Patrol (SMP) at 877678-4697.
However, you don’t just have to play
defense. You can help us fight fraud!
We encourage you to be proactive and
report any suspicious activity to the
New York SMP. This information not
only shows us if scammers are
targeting a specific neighborhood, zip
code, or city, but it also helps us report
fraud trends to the proper authorities.
If you ever have any questions or
concerns, don’t hesitate to contact the
NY Senior Medicare Patrol program.
We’re here to help you.
Source: New York SMP

* * * WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT * * *
Because needs are always greater than the resources available, the Montgomery County Office for Aging, Inc.
encourages and appreciates donations.

Name___________________________________ Address_______________________________________
Phone___________________________ Email_________________________________________________
I designate my donation of $____________ for:
Use where most needed
Home-care services
HIICAP
Meals program
Legal services
LIFESPAN
Caregiver/Respite services
Transportation
“Cupboard of Kindness” Food/Pet Pantry
•

“Save a Stamp” please do NOT acknowledge
my donation by mail
Please do NOT acknowledge my donation in
LIFESPAN

Please make check payable to: Montgomery County Office for Aging, Inc.

Clip and return this coupon with your donation to 135 Guy Park Ave., Amsterdam, NY 12010
Thank you! All donations are greatly appreciated!
All contributions are tax deductible to the extent of the law.
For tax purposes, we will send you a letter for single donations of $250 or more.
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LegalEase
Del B. Salmon
Legal Services
Representative

This Article will focus on those
assets, income, and transfers that
are not included in an individual’s
application for Medicaid.
IRA’s or qualified retirement
accounts of the applicant are
exempt if the applicant is receiving
a distribution from the IRA. An
applicant who is 70 ½ or older with
an IRA or qualified retirement
account is automatically considered
to be receiving periodic payments
and therefore the IRA and
retirement accounts are exempt as
assets. The periodic payments,
however, are deemed to be income
and will be budgeted by Medicaid
accordingly. Medicaid’s policy on
IRA’s changed in early 2002. IRA’s
and any qualified retirement
accounts of a non-applying spouse
that are in periodic payments status
are also exempt, but count towards
the spouse’s resource allowance.
The aggregate of all German and
Austrian reparation payments
made to the applicant as a result of
Nazi persecution are also exempt.
In these cases, the applicant
should obtain a letter from
Germany or Austria to prove the
amount of reparation payments
received by the applicant.

Pet Pictures
Our 2017 lottery calendar,
featuring pet photos, was a great
success! We are asking for
submissions for our 2018
calendars and are continuing with
the “Pet Lovers” theme. Please
submit a picture of your pet to our
office no later than June 2, 2017. In
the event that you are unable to get
us a picture, contact the OFA at
843-2300, and we
will do our best to
assist you with
your submission.

NYS Medicaid Law
Personal property such as
clothes, furniture, personal effects
and a car are exempt items. Life
insurance policies with no cash
surrender value are also exempt as
are pre-paid and pre-planned
funeral arrangements.
Exempt Transfers
Under the transfer rules certain
resources and transfers
are exempt. A home is
exempt if transferred to
one of the following:
a spouse, a minor (under
21), or a blind or
disabled child of the
applicant, a brother or
sister with an equity interest in the
home who resided in home one
year before institutionalization, a
son or daughter who resided in
home two years and provided care
so as to keep the applicant from
becoming institutionalized (CareTaker Child).
The transfer is also exempt if the
resource was transferred to a
spouse or to another for the sole
benefit of the spouse, to a disabled
child, or specifically to a trust
established solely for the benefit of
the disabled child, or to a trust
established solely for the benefit of
a disabled individual under age 65.
If the transfer was to the spouse,
then the spouse is prohibited from
transferring the resource until after

the Spousal Medicaid Application is
approved, without creating a
waiting period.
Transfers between husband and
wife should take place before the
sick spouse goes on Medicaid.
However, there is a reasonable
amount of time provided to allow
for transfers between husband and
wife even after a Medicaid
application has been filed or a
decision on eligibility has
been made provided good
cause for the delay exists (90
days in New York City).
Assets acquired by the
community spouse after the
month Medicaid eligibility for the
institutionalized spouse is
established will not be considered
as available.
Certain other transfers are
exempt. If the resource was
intended to be disposed of at fair
market value or the transfer was
exclusively for a purpose other than
to qualify for Medicaid. The law
states that Medicaid also would not
be denied if it would work an undue
hardship. However, "undue
hardship" has become very difficult
to establish, and most often, can
only be argued at the Fair Hearing
level. As always, when in question,
consult an attorney whose practice
focuses in the area of Elder Law
and Medicaid.

Pot of Gold Winners
We would like to thank everyone
who purchased tickets
in support of our
services and
congratulate the
following winners:
Chris Andrzejczyk,
Riki Bain, Sandra
Blankenbaker, Donna
Borwhat, Pauline
Brickner, Anthony
D’Addio, William DeVost, Richard
Egnaczyk, Elaine Holdridge, Hazel
Hyney, Charles Jasper, Chester

Jezierski, Theresa Krong, Michael
Mancini, Gene Martin,
Bill Pabis, Wendy
Proctor, Genevieve
Reuss, Joe and Ann
Reynolds, Betty
Sanders, Charlene
Schuyler, Eileen Show,
Margaret Simonds,
Connie Sing, Gary
Tatlock, Kathleen
Tesiero, Mark VanWormer,
Edward Vertucci, Diane
Wadsworth, and Barney Wemple.
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3rd Annual Recipe Contest and Cocktail Celebration
The Montgomery County Office
Fri., Apr. 7. More than 100 people
for Aging held its 3rd Annual
attended to make the night a
Recipe Contest and Cocktail
success.
Celebration at the Century Club on
The ten recipes that included
appetizer, entrée, and
desserts were
prepared, sampled
and narrowed down
to three winners. The
winning appetizer
recipe was submitted
by Rosemary Davis
for her spinachmushroom casserole.
The winning entrée
recipe was submitted
by Vicki Sollecito for
her beef and barley
Guest enjoy the evening’s event
stuffed peppers. And

Foundation
Contributors:
George Higgins
Mary Jobin
In memory of
Cathy Jobin Neuberger,
Richard Jobin and
Catherine Sinicropi Galluccio

The Montgomery County
Office for Aging is grateful to
the community for their
continued donations and
constant support.

The Foundation for
Montgomery County
Office for Aging

Board of Directors
Jerri Cortese
Tracy Hojohn
Carl Marucci
Del B. Salmon
Andrew Santillo
William Winsman
Karen Wright

the winning dessert recipe was
submitted by Margaret Ahrens for
her lemon bars. Thank you to
Stewarts for their donation of three
$50 gift cards, one for each of our
winners.
We are grateful for the generosity
of the evening’s sponsors CDPHP,
St. Mary’s Healthcare and Trinity
Services Group. Thank you to
Rogers’ Cideryard and
Hummingbird Hills Winery for
providing the cider and wine
tasting, to Mick Boslet for providing
the evenings entertainment, and as
always, the continued support of
the community we serve. We look
forward to hosting this event again,
next year!
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Happenings
Alzheimer’s Association’s
Caregiver Support Group:
6 p.m., first Tues. of each
month at St. Mary’s
Healthcare Memorial
Campus, Wilkinson Conference
Room. Call Maura Fleming, 8674999, ext. 209 or 1-800-272-3900
to attend or for more information.

Exercise Classes offered at
the Inman Senior Center
sponsored by OFA: 8:30
a.m. Tues. and Fri., Silver
Sneakers; 3 p.m., Mon.,
Yoga Stretch; and 8:45 a.m.,
Thurs., Zumba Gold.

18th Annual Awards Dinner
honoring Dr. Dustin Swanger
and Hon. Phillip Cortese: 5:30
Alzheimer’s Support Group at
p.m., Wed., June 7, Glen Sanders
Arkell Center: 10-11 a.m., fourth
Mansion, Scotia. Call us for an
Tues. of each month. No
registration required. Call 673-4408 invitation, 843-2300.
for more information.
Decision Making Day with Elder
Law Attorney Del Salmon: 10
a.m., Thurs., May 4 at Arkell
Center, Canajoharie. Breakfast will
Mon., May 29
be at 9:30 a.m. and the program
Memorial Day
will begin at 10 a.m. Reservations
are required. Call OFA, 843-2300
Mon. & Tues., July 3 & 4
for more information.
Independence Day
Palatine Bridge 150th
Celebration: Sat., June 17. Please
join us in celebrating this
milestone. Call OFA in May for
more details.

Office Closings

11th Annual Golf Tournament: 9
a.m., Sun., Aug. 13 at the
Canajoharie Country Club. The
event benefits OFA services and
Montgomery County Sheriff’s
Office D.A.R.E. and K-9 programs.
Call OFA for a registration form.
Senior Picnic: 9 a.m. — 2:30
p.m., Fri., Sept. 15 at the Fonda
Fairgrounds. More information to
follow.
Call us for more information on
any of our events, 843-2300.

Summer Hours:
Please be advised that beginning
May 30 through Sept. 4
our summer office hours will be
8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Enjoy your summer!

